
VCH Medical Staff feedback on COVID-19 Communications      August, 2020 

 

VCH Medical Staff across all communities of care (CoC) provided their feedback on the effectiveness of 
communicating COVID-19 relevant information in a timely way via the existing VCH Communication 
avenues. 

Feedback was collected in an initial survey held May 1-7th, 2020 (222 respondents), and via a subsequent 
survey on June 22 – July 8, 2020 (188 respondents). 

Over time, the greatest change in feedback were on those topics that medical staff had the most 
questions about: In early May, interest was mostly about IPC guidelines, PPE, general COVID-19 
information in while in late June, still questions on IPC guidelines, but also on Testing or screening for 
the virus; and on Business continuity (our ability to adjust service levels)..  

Consistently over time and by CoC, medical staff placed the highest value on the REOC bulletin as a 
source of information, followed closely by updates from local senior medical directors.  Kudos were 
made to specific leaders including Bill Henderson at VA – holding virtual meetings; Coastal leaders 
including Karin Olson and team; Dr. Rebecca Rivera (RH) and Dr. Jen Baxter (Coastal rural).  Both the VCH 
website (vch.ca, covid19) & the VCH intranet COVID-19 resources site were also considered to be 
valuable sources of information. 

By July 2020, the majority of medical staff who responded, reported that the frequency of COVID 19 
information received from VCH was `just right`. 

Across all CoCs, the updates from local Department heads were the next preferred way (following 
notification by email), to receive information about COVID-19. This was next followed by text messages. 
Medical staff reported having the highest levels of engagement with their local Department heads as 
compared to other senior leaders during the COVID-19 pandemic   

Suggestions for improving Communication strategies: 

VA – those at multiple sites experienced information fatigue. Stressed the importance of flagging 
highest urgent and important topics, and better clarity of information with fewer emails. 

Coastal – requested more smaller team check-ins to better support local improvements. 

VC – would have liked better communication with EOC for operationalizing changes during the 
pandemic. 

RH – request was made for more timely sharing of guidelines & protocols. 


